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First Weekly Newspaper
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THE PRINCETON
March 29, 1951

I
In Corn
Butler Band Will Increase
compete In Annual Production Sought
County
Asked
Spring Music Fete To RaiseFarmers
4,810 Acres
Ensembles, Soloists,
Quartets, Trios, Vocal
Groups Featured In
Event At Madisonville

More Than Last Year

Butler Students Win
Regional Speech Honors

VFW To Show Film Of
New Year Grid Game

Butler High School students
won high ratings in the annual
regional speech festival last
weekend at Murray State College, under the direction of William F. Brown, It is announced.
Dorothy Blalock placed sixth
in public speaking. Nancy Armstrong was awarded i rating of
excellent in oratorical declamation, and Janice Brinkley won an
excellent rating in interpretative
reading. Catherine Hopper received an excellent rating in extemporaneous speaking, while Patricia Dalzell and LeRoy Hooks received a, rating of good in poetry
reading and radio speaking.

There will be a movie showing
of the Oklahoma-Kentucky Sugar Bowl football game at 7 p. m.,
Thursday night, March 29, at the
courthouse, sponsored by the local V. F. W. Post No. 5595, it.is
announced.
The public is cordially invited
to see the feature film and no admission charge will
. _be made, it
was staled.
The Oklahoma Sooners, winner
of 32 straight games, were defeated New Year's Day by the Kentucky Wildcats, Southeastern
Conference winner, by a, score
of 13-7.
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Official Cites Law;
Says Violators Will
Be Fully Prosecuted

local Guard Unit
Put On The Alert
For Federal Duty

Exact Date Of Leaving
Caldwell county rarmers a r e
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include child's friend; another film, a Mr. Hollowell said.
stated.
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meeting Thursday afternoon, Washington street, after a short boro. Its A Battery is at CarrollBoanott; cornet quartet, Bobby by the Rev. George W. Filer, pas- tices, he concluded.
Mrs. Arney T. Rawls, clerk of where electricity is available, is
March 22, at the home of Mrs. C. illness. He had been in hospitals ton and its B Battery is located
Hogan, Jerry Gray, Billy Ray to of the First Christian Church.
the Caldwell County Health Unit, being prepared and the program
for treatment during the past six
B. Meadows. In the absence of the
here.
Newby and Donnie Mitchell.
attended a meeting of the third will continue until the schedule
Masonic rites were conducted at Quinn 4-H
lmy ilontlhsmbonudt
seriousClub
chairman, Mrs. Meadows preWins
annual Kentucky Public Health is eampleted, Mrs. Arney T.
ly ill Monday night.
Piano entries include Joanne the graveside in Cedar Hill cemesided.
District Championship
Association in Louisville last Rawls, Health Unit clerk, said.
city clerk's office was 1951 Cancer Crusade
Robinson, Chloe Ann Winters, tery.
M r. Clauscine Baker, County closed
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during the funeral hour Begins Here April 9
Quinn
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Thursday,
4-H
was
it is
Connie Ruth Stevens, Nancy
Mr. Stallins died at 9 a. m. SatAttorney, spoke to the group on and the
courthouse bell tolled as
Farmer, Joyce Jarvis and Nancy urday at the Jennie Stuart Hos- awarded the prize for being the announced.
legal procedure necessary in re- the
The American Cancer Society's
Mrs. Rawls discussed "The Field Methods Of Harvesting
procession passed through the
Taylor.
pital where he had been under- outstanding organization in a
Caldwell
moving
a
child
from
his
parents
Clerical
Service" at a meeting of Grass, Clover Seeds To
city in respect to the man who 1951 cancer crusade in
The brass sextet will be com- going treatment for the past district composed of approximateeither with or without consent.
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the clerks of the state on Wedhad
served
as
city
clerk-colle
ctor
posed of Bob Hogan, Jerry Gray, month.
Be Discussed April 5
9, a week later than the national
Following Attorney B a k e.r's for the past 11 years.
ly 100 competing clubs in the an- nesday afternoon. Approximately
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A
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native of the Cobb communi- Mrs. F. K. Wylie, county chairKentucky Utilities Company at a clerks, nurses and others inter- .at 1:30 p. m., Thursday. April 5, the April meeting, at which time ty, Mr.
Quisenberry had lived in man, announced this week.
Entries from the vocal depart- made his home in Princeton since dinner meeting in Madisonville ested in public
health were pres- in the courthouse, on the "im- Mrs. John Kirlcsey, president of Princeton since early
childhood.
st, under the direction of Mrs. 1907. He had been employed by last week, it is announced.
According to the chairman, the
'ent at the'meeting, it was stated. portant methods of harvesting the Kentucky Federation of Par- He was the
son of Motier and the month of April has been designatR. A. Mabr y, include a girls the Railway Express Agency here
grass and clover seeds", sponsor- ent-Teachers Association and one
The Quinn club received $10
chorus, mixed chorus and miscel- since 1909 and had been local cash prize as county champions
ed by the veterans' classes and of Kentucky's representatives to late Mrs. Martha Virginia Mc- ed as the time for the annual cruBarnett Suffering
agent for the company for the
laneous ensemble.
the county agricultural agent, the Mid-Century White House Connell Quisenberry. He had sade by an act of Congress.
and ;15 as •district champions.
been a member of the•First BapAjunior high chorus will be en- past 35 years.
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Hubbard announced.
From
Throat
Infection
Conference to r Children and tist Church
"The Quinn 4-H Club has become
since childhood.
tered, under the direction of Mrs.
Mr. Stallins was a member of 'the leading one of the district beHillery Barnett, part owner
Appearing on the program will Youths, recently held in WashingMr. Quisenberry was a graduthe First Christian Church, Clin- cause of the interest taken in its and manager of the Goldnamer be men with personal experience ton, D. C., will be the guest speakC.00Per Crider.
ate
of Butler High School and
Vocal soloists who will partici- ton Lodge No. 82, F.&A.M., Clay activities by the local leaders, store in Princeton, has a throat in successful harvesting who will er. Other civic organizations and
QUESTION:
pate in the contest include: bari- Chapter and Knight Tempters, Mrs. G. C. Crensha.w, Mrs. L. L. infection and has been advised by be able to answer questions of groups in .the county will be giv- had completed a course in business administration prior to actone, Gordon Trader; soprano, being active in fraternal work Hopkins, and by the support of his physician and specialists to interest to the farmers of the en the opportunity to hear
Chairman Carl Vinson of the
Mrs. cepting the position with
the city House Armed Services committee
Barbara Strong and Norma Sue for a number of years.
every adult in the community", avoid conversation for a period county. Among the points to be Kirksey.
of Princeton, which he held un- predicted
tivright; alto, Pat Dalzell and
Tuesday that the army
Among 'the survivors are the County Agent R. A. Mabry said. of a few weeks. He plans to be discussed are the use of combines,
til ill health forced him to enter can halt the
Connie Stevens.
draft and begin uniMembers of the club carried an at the store but will be unable threshers and vacuum harvesters. ON MURRAY HONOR ROLL
wife, Mrs. Minnie Lewis Stallins;
a
hospital
last
September.
versal military training within 18
Two trios are composed of two sons, Thomas W. Stallins, average of about three projects to converse with his customers, while one leader will discuss
Ann Elizabeth French and RoAmong
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survivors are t h e months. What do you think of
Norma Sue Cartwright, Na ncy Tampa, Florida; Frederick G. per member in 1950 and every it was reported.
farm machinery, it was stated.
melia Ann Hooks, of Princeton, father and sister. Mrs. Charles G. UMT in the
Farmer and Catherine Hopper: Stallins. and three grandchildren. project was completed with a
United States?
"Many farmers do not realize were
McLin,
city; and a sister, Mrs.
among the 211 students list• Dara Strong, Sue Mitchell and
Myrtle Lou Mitchell has accept- the possibilities and importance
ANSWERS:
Bearers were Verdie Creekmur, written record turned in at the
Fred C. Rand, Portland, Maine.
nn Mitchell.
D. M. Plymale: "I am definitely
Luther Sells, Kelly Beshears, G. end of the project year, it was ed a position with the Farmers of another source of cash income, ed on the honor roll at Murray
Active bearers were William G.
opposed to universal military
National Bank.
in addition to the production of State College for the first semes- McConnell, James F.
Walter Towery, John McLin and stated.
Loftus,
training under any circumstances.
seed needed to sow added acres on ter. A standing of 2.2 is required Harold McConnell,
Fredonia-Lyon County
I. C. Glover.
Fred Jake, It is a caste
system and is patthe farm. Arpparently we have to make the roll, it was an- Willard Milstead
All Stars Meet Tonight
and
Conway terned after the same
enough practical experience in nounced.
plans as
Lacy.
Ise Fredonia all-stars and the Hillview Homemakers
harvesting grass and clover seed
Honorary bearers were Otis those of Hitler, Mussolini and
n county oil -stars will play a
Meeting
to avoid much of the loss that ocSrniley, J. B. Lester, Gordon Stalin. When we start UMT in
I season basketball game at 9 Hold March
curred last year," Mr. Hubbard
Glenn, Lee Cardin, Harold Rudd the United States we will greatly
Mrs. Fred Baker was hostess. to
P fn., Thursday night, March 29,
weaken the American Army and
and John Yandell.
the Hillview Homemakers Club
at the Fredonia,
gym, it was art- at 1:30 p. m.t Tuesday,'March 13.
Flower girls were Mrs. Louis the spirit in which it has always
- ced
Wednesday.
Litchfield, Patsy Quisenberry, been maintained. It will not be
To Honor Youths For
Lyon county quintet will Mrs. Marvin Darnell opened the
Mrs. Louise Jones, Mrs. Raymond profitable in building a wide
devotional
and
the
with
program
aimposed of the high school
Service And Bravery
Brown, Miss Johnnie Guess and awake fighting force. Since I
Which went to the st a t e thought for the month.
came out of the army five years
People of Caldwell county are
Miss Mabel McLin.
. nament in Lexington. The
Mrs. Shellie Wyatt, president,
ago the many things they taught
invited
to
nominate
or
a
child
iaslonia team 'will be made up conducted the business session.
me at that time are, in the majorfrom this year's
youth of the county for outstandBob McGowan To Enter
leaim and former The major lesson on collars,
ity, now obsolete."
graduates of the school, it was necklines and sleeves was given
ing courage during the year 1950,
Harry Joiner, Jr.: "In an emerSchool Of Medicine
by Mrs. Gordon Clayton and
stated.
it is announced.
Bob McGowan, son of Mrs. gency universal military training
Mre. Shellie Wyatt. The minor
County School Superintendent
Charles Denham, Herrin, Illinois, should be established in preferlesson on conservation was given
To Attend Meeting
and Mr. Hugh McGowan, of Cobb ence to a draft law. In normal
Clifton
Clift,
William
Judge
G.
Darnell.
Marvin
Mrs.
The following members of the by
community, will receive his bach- times I am definitely opposed to
Pickering and C. A. Horn, prinMiss Wilma Vandiver, home
elor of arts and science degree in any type of universal military
Princeton Rose and Garden Club
cipal of Butler High School, are
demonstration agent, discussed
have made reservations for
June from the Southern Illinois training in the United States."
the
members of a committee to acthe necessity of having a garden
fifth annual session of the
Bill Newsom: "I prefer univerUniersity, Carbondale. He has
Audupresthe
during
fo
canning
,
od
and
bon Region Garden
cept the nominations. Two
been accepted in the Louisville sal military training to the draft.
Clubs of Keneentrgeney.
tucky to be
School of Medicine, University of As long as it is necessary to mainyouths will be chosen from the
held in Providence, ent
Mrs. Mervin Dtrnell led the
'ridgy, March 30: M r a. Allison
Louisville. He, his wife and little tain a large armed force for the
submitted from the 120
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hostAkin, Mrs. Rumsey
Reverend Peter H. H. Lee, daughter will make their home in national and international safety
Taylor, Miss recreational program. The
counties in arts of service and China missionary, was
refreshments to Mrs.
Eliza Nall, 'Mrs. Charles
guest Louisville while he completes his of the United States, I am in favGeiger, ess served
Shellie
bravery to be commended on speaker art an Associational Sun- education.
lbs. Frank Linton,
or of the plan."
Mrs, Brad Cisinion Clayton. Mrs.
May 1 by Governor Lawrence day School rally in the First BapWyatt, Mrs. Thurman Majors,
Mr. McGowan graduated from
Mrs. Henry Sevison,
J. Frank Gordon: "I have aland
Md. Robert
out ter a WItherby, it was stated.
tist Church Sunday afternoon. Butler High School in 1845. He ways favored a universal military
Mrs. Marvin Darnell, Mrs. LeaDalzell.
Wilma
downtown shopping trip with his grandmother, Terry Lee Powers,
The service was a part of the was a member of the band and training program because I think
mon Stallings and Miss
Mr. and Mrs.
18 months old, just had to drop off when he found a friendly
Mr. and Mrs. G. M Pedley and simultaneous revival movement the basketball team.
it is a necessity. It is the best manJack Turner,„ of Vandiver.
lobby of Denver Post Building in Denver, Colo. But son, David, are expected to arrive now being conducted by more
leuriville, visited her
ner of maintaining a strong armThe next meeting will be held couch in the
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwin
even in dreamland, he kept a tight grip on the string of that pre- this weekend after an extended than 18,000 Baptist Churches east
Allan Murphey was in Central ed force for the protection of our
Smith Satur- with Mrs. Thurman Majors on
day.
(AP
balloon.
Wirephoto)
toy
vaeation
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Mississippi
river.
of
the
City this week on business.
nation and way of life."
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Dead Stock Wanted
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR DEAD OR
DISABLED STOCK. WE MEET ALL COMPETITION.
We operate sanitary trucks that are disinfected
daily. We guarantee good service.

CALL COLLECT

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
PHONE Princeton 3698

Dawson Road

THE KITCHEN YOU'VE PLANNED!

•
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How many times have you said, "if I could
do this kitchen over,the way I wont it ?"
Now you can design the kitchen you've
dreamed about, with everything in it your
heart desires, and win it, absolutely free.
Plus $1,000 In cash.

Corner Drug Store

f0

01 course yoo know what you'd like to

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Burchett and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Mitchell and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Mitchell
and family were Sunday guests
of Mr. Jess Bland, of Trigg
county.
Misses Nina Wallace and Kathryn McKinney, Mr. Louis Wynn
and Noble East were Sunday dinner guests of Miss Johnnie Merrick.

hew in your kitchen. All the newest equip.
mew, cabinets, sink and dishwasher, the

The golden poppy is the California state flower.
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Be sure to get
The contest coupon
from March McCall's
or from our
nearest office

Separate kitchens, combination kitchen-laundries, and
- kitchen-all-purpose rooms are
•ligible.Elaborate drawings
are not necessary. Entries
must be postmarked no later
than June 30, 1951.

First Prizes
Amateur class•—$1,000 and dupli-
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Westrange,refrigerator,and even an autosonde washer, dryer, and ironer. Would
you like a breakfast bar? New lighting?
Colorful walls and floor covering?
Then enter McCall's "My Kitchen"
contest There are 110 prizes. If you win
a first prize your kitchen will be remodeled just the way you plan it, completely furnished with the equipment
you select, at McCall's expense. Further,
you'll receive $1,000 in cash.
Start imagining what your kitchen
could be. Then develop it as you visualize
it. The room may be any size, new or old,
ins house or apartment, owned or rented.
But it must be where you now live or in
a borne that will be occupied by you no
later than August 1, 1951. The kitchen
must be available for remodeling on or
after that date.
The March issue of McCall's contains
the coupon which will bring you the rules
and the official, easy-to-fill-out entry
blank.(Or you can pick up the coupon at
your nearest KU or OD office.)
The entry blank will show you,step by
step, how to present your ideas. You
simply draw a rough plan of your kitchen
as it is now. Then re-draw it showing
how you would like to remodel it. You
don't have to be an artist. Notice that
there's a special contest for professionals.
Your competition is other housewives.

BRINGS CHARM
Into Your HOME
Don't fail to see our 1951 selection
proof over 200 patterns of beautiful and
32
have
also
vocative wallpapers. We
-closeout patterns that range from
Ark per roll
14 and up

cation of the prize-winning plan in the
winner's own home.
Professional closs*—$1,000 and duplication of the prize-winning plan in
the winner's own horns.
Second Prizes
Professlono1—$400
—S400
Amotour

rhird Prizes
Ansateur—$150

Professional—$150

Pour Prizes for Students Only*.
10 Special PrIzes—S75 each
40 prises—$50 each
SO primrs—$25 each
p••,•••;•ma,, •ed
•Tharin c000muis ~min,shop
govive Soo
Odin* at aimed be McCall's
Web.
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WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Every entry accepted in the McCall's "My Kitchen" contest from
the 78-county'area served by Kentucky Utiliti•s Company, Old
Dominion Power Company, Dixie
Power & light Company, and South
Fulton Power and light Company,
will be eligible for the KU-OD
prizes. This Includes all users of
electricity In these counties whether
served by these companies, by the
SEA, or ethers.

Even if you don't win a national
prize you can still win one of the big
KU-OD prizes.
Through the co-operation of McCall's,
Kentucky Utilities Company, and Old
Dominion Power Company, when you
enter the McCall's contest, you automatically enter the KU-OD contest which
entitles you to compete for additional
prizes regardless of whether or not you
win a McCall's prize.
Entries from the 78-county area served
by KU and ODP will be separated from
other entries AFTER they have been
judged in the McCall's contest. 'These
entries will then be re-judged to pick the
winners in the KU-OD contest.
So send your entry directly to McGill's.
There it will first be judged in the national contest, then grouped separately
for judging in the KU-OD contest.
Prizes will be awarded—as listed below
—to winners in this big contest-within-s.
contest. So plan to enter the McCall's
contest today; don't delay. Get your
coupon from the March issue of M
or from your nearest KU or OD office.
Mail it in for the complete official contest kit containing kitchen planning
books, catalogs, booklets, folders, and
official entry blank. If you obtain your
coupon from your electric company office,
you will also be given additional helpful
material including a booklet on Planned
Lighting and the Kitchenber's Digest.
This material is full of just the information you need to present your ideas, to
help you make your dream kitchen into
a miracle of attractiveness and usefulness.

SPECIAL AWARDS IN
THE KU-01) CONTEST
Homemaker or Amateur

First Prize—The winner's choice of
any household electrical appliance
with a retail price not exceeding $300.
Second Prize—The winner's choice of
any household appliance with a retail
price not •xce•cling $200.
Third Prize—The winner's choice of
any household appliance with a retail
price not •xceeding $100.
Student Contest
Second Prize $75
$100
Prim
First
Third Prize $SO

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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r poultry could burrow unca be walled up.
;Is, glass, wire and other
/

MY OLD REINTUCIT 1110MX
Louisville, Ky. — (AP) — Since
1875 when the race was first run,
464 owners have started, 799
horses in the Kentucky Derby at
Churchill Downs. .The largest
field to start the Derby was 22
horses in 1928, The smallest fields
were in 1892 and 1905. Only three
starters went to the post in those
years. The largest number ever
nominated for the race was 196
in 1926, smallest was 34 in 1876.,

White Sulphur News

Farmer Satisfied
With Pond By SCS

4-H Club Pig Program
Is Proving Successful

By R. A. Mabry
objects which cattle might swat(County Agent)
law or step upon, should be pickThree of the five purebred Dued up. Protruding nails in man(By Oliver C. Alleock)
roe gilts bought by the local
Roy
Staines
of
the
Briarfield
gers or partitions . should be reFarm Bureau last fall and placcommunity is satisfied with the
moved.
with 4-H members of the
peed he constructed on his farm ed
"6. As soon as possible, young last Sall. "It is full of .watee and is county have farrowed twenty
livestock should be moved to pas- 'holding like a jug," Mr. Stalling pigs. The gilt owned by Henry
Traylor of the Dulaney neightures that hasn't been used by sad.
borhood farrowed the largest litthe same species for two years."
The .ponti.b uilt according to ter of ten pigs and is raising all
Authorities estimated that the
recommendations of the SCS tech- of them. Other members wflose
annual loss from common -barnnician, will furnish needed live- gilts
have farrowed include
yard diseases and parasites totals
stuck water for one of Mr. Stal- Charles Howton, Hall communmore than half a million dollars. lin's
posture fields.
ity, and Gary Holloway, Cobb.
• "Much of this loss could be preEach 4-H member that received
vented ,by proper sanitation and FISH PROGRAM
Bluegills were delivered for ten one of these Durocs will return
disease-prevention measures," the
Foundation said. "Cooperetion of ponds by the Division of Game two gilts at weaning time and
farmers, veterinarians and ail and Fish this week. The large these will Sin turn be passed
livestock health authorities is mouth black bass will ,be deliver- along to other 4-H members carurged in this annual cleanup week ed in May, making a bass-blue- rying pig projects.
gill fish cotabination, according PASTURE IMPROVEMENT
starting April 2."
to Gordon Brown, State ConserTed Holt, Crider community,
vation Of-liter, Division of Game is doing a good jab of pasture
Herzegovina, in Yugoslavia, is
and Fish.
•
improvement and grass farming.
estimated to have one fifth of the
Fish requests received by the Practically all of his farm has
world's known bauxite aluminum
ore, according to the National local soil conservation district are been cleared up, treated with
forwarded to the Division of lime and phosphate and seeded
Geographic Society.
Your
Game and Fish, which has charge to orchard grass, fescue and laof furnishing fish for farm ponds dino clover. Twelve to fifteen
Headquarters
.in Kentucky.
acres will 'be planted to row
For'
crops with a goal for higher
RESULTS OF EROSION
Why is it more difficult to get yields on less acres of corn. This
good stands of grasses and leg- is a goal that many of the farmPhone 3226 Walker's Drugs & Jewelry umes now than it used to be, if ers of Caldwell county are worktisane Rd.
Princeton, Ky.
seeded in the spring of the year? ing toward and one that I hope
Dial 11211
Norman Terry, Soil Conserva- many more will adopt.
tion Service, Mayfield, says FERTILIZER SCARCE
Fertilizer is not plentiful so
, "There used td be more top soil
and organic matter. This soil was make what you can get do the
rich in plant foods. It held more most good by having your soil
moisture. These factors helped in tested. You should' bring your
getting and maintaining good samples in for testing -art least
one week before you actually
stands of vegetation.
"Where soil erosion has occur- - need the results of the test.
red, much of the top soil, organic lard Thompson of the Scottsburg
matter and plant foods have been community made soil conservalost. As a result the soil dries out tion plans on their farms this
more quickly. The plants die for week.
lack of moisture and available
The plans were based on land
plant foods. These contribute to capability maps which indicate
the difficulty of getting good the best use for each class of land.
stands when seeded in the spring
of the year."
The National Geographic SocieFARM PLANS MADE
ty says Indians made the first
Howard and Jewell Story of brooms used by American housethe Fredonia %immunity and Pol- wives.
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Style 965

Marvelous altogether, this shoe of summery 'butcher linen, because of the graceful

BROU

OWLIN6

motion of its curving lines, th e motioncomfort you'll enksy when you're walking
or dancing.

T IT.

Raleigh, N. C. — One of the
early Atothie Age achievements
promises to be better peanuts.
More peanuts per acre, and possibly even something better in nut
quality are objectives at North
Carolina State College School of
AgriedIttIre. The experiments are
in charge of Dr. _Walton C. Gregory, assistant professor of egronomy.
•
Thirty years ago the U. S. Department of Agriculture set out
to discover how to cross-breed
these plants to get new or better
varieties. This scientific nut has
not yet been cracked. The-inherited characteristics of a peanut
don't vary much, due to self-:fertilization.
State College sent peanuts to
Oak Ridge, Tenn., to be exposed
to gamma rays of atomic origin.
These radioactive rays caused a.
profusioe of heredity changes,
even in peanuts. This year the
third generation from the Oak
Ridge pappy peanuts is showing
hundreds of changes, mostly useless. There ate, for example, some
the size of walnuts, and some
heart-shaped. The Atomic Age
stuff seems to be jarring the
nuts' fixed habits.
But Stale College has added
evidence that a solution may be
nearer, in the form of the sixth
generation of some improved nuts
that werelbred in the old-fAioned Way, without benefit Of radioactivity.

Preacher Offers Reward
To Dissatisfied Tither
Santa Ana, Calif. — (AP) —
There's $100 on deposit in a bank
here which can be claimed by
anyone. Anyone, that is, who tries
tithing for one year and finds
that God does not keep his promise to take adequate care of the
giver. In five years there have
been no claimants.
The Rev. DeWitt Safford, who
deposited the money, recently renewed the offer and promised to
include the five years' interest.
A tither is one who gives 10
per cent of his income to the

TWO COMPLETE OVENS

The brotherhood of the White
Sulphur Baptist Church met
Monday night with several in attendance. Several churches were
represented.
The tevival meeting will begin
at the White Sulphur Baptist
Church Monday night and everyone is welcome to attend these
services.
CATTLE THRIVE ON FRUIT
Jacksonville, Fla,. — (AP) —
Tons of citrus fruit rinds, pulp
and seeds are now being made
into a new cattle feed. The history of the new development is
told by Edgar Andrews, field engineer here for Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.,'whose electronic controls are used in systems for making 'both the feed
and various types of concentrated
fruit juices.
"When processers first started
turning out citrus juices," said
Andrews, "they faced a mounting
problem in the disposal of rinds
and pulp which were too wet to
be burned. If dumped, they made
an objectionable odor over large
areas and for long periods. A new
process has be e is. introduced
which grinds the seeds, pulp and
rinds into a dry feed that has
the appearance of cereal flakes.
This high-vitamin content cattle
feed has been found to build resistance to disease, make better
beef and increase the quantity of
milk per row."
church. Safford reports his
church has 178 Others out of a
communicant membership of 481.
None of them, he says, has shown
an interest in his $100.

Looking for complete cooking convenience? Stop right here.
Because this wonderful, new G-E Automatic Range has itI
Clips cooking time. Now you can prepare several oven
dishes at once ... . a roast In one spacious oven, baked
biscuits in the other. Each oven warms, bakes, broils or
roasts on its own. Automatic timer-controlled, or you can
operate each oven separately—by hand. Just think—everything's ready for eating as on. time.
Wonderful"push-button" panel, too..,with "Tel-A-Cook"
lights that show what heat is on each cooking unit. Until
you've actually tried this sensational, new way to "cook with
your finger ups" you can't really imagine how perfectly
easy and simple cooking can be

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

S. Seminary

Phone 2081

"Wdve driven our5 Dodge cars
over a million miles"

IS USTI

Twin vamp straps with twin

buckles. Eggshell.

LUCRE

Atomic Age Peanuts
Expected To Be Better

The attendance at Sunday
School Sunday was 81 and Training Union 60.
Charles Paris of the Air Force
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie ,Paris and Pauline and Jimmy Sunday.
Misses Minnie Mae and Barbara
Cartwright spent Saturday- night
with Betty Faughn.
Rev. Shirley DeBell is spending the week in the community.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. John I. Faughn
have returned to their home in
Shreveport. La., after a visit to
their parents and other relatives.
Mrs. Bertha Blackburn4Nancy
Ann Young, and EdwardlYoung
spent Sunday with Mr. ant! Mrs.
Luther Cartwright and family.
-Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
Wayne spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. AUther Faughn and
•
Betty.

Tendrils About
Your Ankle

bays 010Ittif GILL, bubo& Flom Operotor, Rod Donk, Now Swan
Dodge
"When five standard Dodge sedans cover a million miles yon begin to realize what
miles, was
dependability means. Four of our Dodges arc still going strong. One, after 400,000
our
miles
for
comfortable
hazily retired from service. All those miles were safe. dependable,
passengers—amazingly economical and trouble-free miles for us."
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fat as twining ivy, this Graceful as twining ivy, this
ril ankle strap that curves tendril ankle strap that curves
I your leg. These are about y our leg. These are
riding casuals that make low-riding casuals that make
ds easily and keep them. friends easily and keep them.
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Full Fashioned Nylon Hose

You'll meet a real
"Champ", men, when
you wear TEST OVERALLS, Mad• of tough
8-oz. denim that can
really take it ... Sanforized* for lasting fit
... sizes graduated for
true comfort for men of
every build ...seven
handy pockets, every
one with a special Test
plus-wear or extra convenience feature. For a
better "buy... better
BUY TEST)

'THOUSANDS
ITS!!!
Clew

saw

our • 614

SUN

54 Gauge 15 Denier
Slight Irregulars

$1.00 Pair
Price $3.25
Hy or to Back

SHOS
PIC101/1

[NKR'S
AIR STORE
"Whom Your $$ Have More CenW'

Depend on it! This great new Dodge will see
you thru the long pull ahead !
Mode of finest Sanforized*
fabrics... pants in scientific.
ally graduated sizes to fit
men of every build. Shirts ex.
pertly tailored for free action
combined with dress Air!
elective's. for 0 better "buy"
...better buy TESTI
M.tiseliskime 114

rrmEs like these, it pays to own a car you know is
engineered through and through to stand up better,
longer at lower cost.

Iserve you

That's why we suggest you drive the car whose reputation for dependability.... for long life, ruggedness and
stamina is recognized the world over,

Come in today. Five minutes is all it takes to cheat and
compare. . . to learn how much more Dodge dependability can mean to you. We'll be glad to show how you

could pay up to $1,000 more for a car and still not
get all the extra room, ease of handling and rugged
dependability of today's big Dodge.

PANTS — $2.95
SHIRTS — — $2.50

!NKR'S
AIR STORE

Styled to the minute, extra roomy with wonderful new
"watchtower" visibility, more comfortable to ride in, easy
to park and handle—this year's great new Dodge is the
car to see you through the long pull ahead.
Spend 5 Minutes With Us

PPOINIP.111

Lame semi tint

Big Safe.
Guard Hydraulic Brakes stop you
stoothly, softly. safely. Easier on
you. Easier on tires. Cyclebond
linings last up to twice as long.

DEFIES ALL MATHER I Water-tight,
dun-tight scaling keeps you snug
and dry . . the engine purring.
Body is insulated against heat in
summer ...cold in winter,

Thursda , March 29, 1951
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News representing lives,
Princeton and Caldwell county almost
of
who made up the populace
but in the yellowed files of Twice40 years ago recorded nowhere
years will be published as a regular Leader
those
of
Leader
ek
A-We
reproduced just as the Princeton refeature. The articles are
of the century, wrote them.
turn
the
after
shortly
porters,
McCarlie, Basil Hubbard and Red
Mildred
January 1, 1929. Misses
took part in the MadisonSeeley
Georgeand Martha Steger, of
at ville celebration yesterday, beton College, spent the holidays
members of the RizPah Shrine
home with their parents, Col. and ing
band.
CENTRAL PAESBYTERIAN
J. A. Steger.
Mrs.
• • •
pastor
Rev. Floyd Loperfido,
• • •
5, 1929. Mr. and Mrs.
July
Baker
George
1929.
15,
January
SUNDAY
Ladd and baby, MarguerHubbard, who attended the Ed- Guthrie
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Mrs. A. W. Glass and
Dale,
game
ite
basketball
Service
dyville-Princeton
10:45 a.m. Morning
spent July 4th
Dorothy,
daughter,
had
night
Fridary
in Kuttawa last
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
le.
Madisonvil
in
anan
from
a $45 overcoat stolen
• • •
WEDNESDAY.
of Red's
7:00 p.m. Mi I-Week Service tomobile parked in front
Mr. and Mrs.
1929.
16,
July
liberPlace, an Eddyville Cafe. A
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
Mohon and Mrs. 0. M.
al reward will be paid for the ap- Hyla
to Cehtral City,
prehension of the thief and the Shultz drove
OGDEN METHODIST
where they spent the weekend
Pastor
coat.
the
Callender,
of
return
H.
Rev. Joseph
with relatkees of Mrs. Motion and
• • • •
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
S. Mrs. Shultz. They were accomFrank
o'clock
Mr.
1929.
10:45
15,
January
Worship,
Morning
his panied home by Little Miss SarMethodist Youth Fellowship, Loyd, Fredonia, celebrated
ah Edith Mohon, who had been
Wedon
week
last
90th birthday
6 o'clock
visiting in that city for several
noon
the
At
o'clock
9.
nesday, January
Evening Worship, 7:30
The pleasant trip was made
days.
dinthe
7
into
hour he was invited
Wednesday Evening Servile,
pretty new car.
ing room where a large birthday in Mr. Mohon's
o'clock
• • •
cake with 90 lighted candles and
July 19,,1929. Mrs. Aaron CurnFIRST BAPTIST
other things that go to make a
daughter, KathH. G. M. Natter, Pastor
birthday dinner complete greeted mins and little
Wright Stallins
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
him. Several of his relatives were erine Rose, Mrs.
Stallins are visiting
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
present to enjoy the gala occasion. and Miss Ina
• • •
relatives in Carbondale, Ill., the
6:15 p.m. Training Union
in Mrs. Cum7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
January 15, 1929. Mr. and Mrs. trip being made
,
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday J. E. Hillyard, Fredonia, had as mins' car.
7:30 p. m.
their dinner guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Stegar Dollar and chil.
C,
CATHOLI
ST. PAUL'S
dren, Eunice Adair and laelyn
PRINCETON
and Mr. James Dollar of PrinceCHURCH Or THE IMMACU- ton.
• • •
LATE CONCEPTION, EARLINGTON
January 18, 1929. Mrs. Jaek
First, third and fifth Sundays, Loftus, of Charleston, S. C., is is
Mass at 8 o'clock.
guest at the home of Mr. and
Second and fourth Sundays, Mrs. Will Loftus, on Washington
tilly David Taylor Markel
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
street. She is enroute from a visit
One of the greatest needs of
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock. to her father, Mr. J. Kurtz, of St.
some parents is to. understand the
Louis, Mo. She will be joined on
social and emotional growth of
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOSher return trip at Cincinnati, 0.,
gifted children.
PITAL CHAPEL
Loftus.
Mr.
by
First, third and fifth Sundays,
In a recent talk before the
• • •
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Association of School
American
M.
Pool
R.
Mrs.
12,
1929.
March
Atlantic City,
Second and fourth Sundays,
has returned from a pleasant two Administrators in
Director,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
stay with Dr. and Mrs. Professor Paul A. Witty,
weeks
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
at Cincinnati, Ohio. Psycho-Educational Clinic, NorthDeuschle
Fred
Rev. William Borntraeger is She was accompanied home by western University, pointed out
pastor and the Rev. Richard Mrs. Deuschle who will be the how important it was for parents
the
Clements is assistant pastor.
guest of home folks here for a and teachers to recognize
child and train him acbrilliant
days.
few
BAPTIST
FAIRVIEW
• • •
cordingly.
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
1929. Misses Eva
Frequently, the social develop21,
June
Sunday
Sunday School every
Brooks and Izetta Seeley spent ment of the gifted child does not
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and Sunday with Miss Brook's par- keep pace with his rapid mental
fourth Sunday afternoons at ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brooks growth, says Dr. Witty. A gifted
at Sturgis.
child of five may display the
2:30.
mental ability of an eight or nineif • •
Prayer meeting every SaturJune 28, 1929. Miss Minnie year-old child. Physically he may
day at 7:30 p. m.
Crowder and mother, Mrs. M. A. be somewhat superior to other
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Crowder and Nancy, Robert and five-year-old children, but he
pastor
Parrett,
Rev. Irvine L.
Reginald Catlett spent Sunday in may be by no means so well de7:30
at
Sunday
Radio Service.
Evansville, Ind.
veloped as children two or three
• • •
a. in.
years older. His social developSunday School-9:45 a. m.
July 5, 1929. Messrs. George ment, too, may be somewhat hasMorning Worship 11 a. m.
tened, but not in proportion to
Training Union-6 p. m.
a. in. and 7:30 p. m.
his mental growth.
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
This condition, says Dr. Witty,
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m. accounts in some cases for the
7 p. in.
bright child's understanding of
FREDONIA CUMBERLAND
such words as "cooperation" and
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
PRESBYTERIAN
"loyalty" and his inconsistent beOld Madisonville Road, Rev
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
havior with regards to these
Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
traits. Parents should anticipate
Sunday School 9:43 a.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 cm.
Preaching each first and third the gifted child's need for varied
experiences that will enable him
Young People's Service 0:00 Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
to translate his knowledge into
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.
p.m.
action.
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
The importance of favorable
prayer FREDONIA FIRST
Wednesday evening
1PRESBYTERIAN
home conditions in fostering
service 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
growth is indicated by several
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.
studies of the gifted, he says. ExRalph McConnell, pastor
pression and growth are blocked
Preaching services every sec- CHURCH OF CHRIST
in some gifted children by strong
Street
Locust
202
West
11
a.m.
at
Sunday
ond and fourth
emotion or by insecurity traceable
Lige Cook, Minister
and 7 p. m.
to neglect or indifference at
a.m.
10:00
Sunday,
study
Bible
Prayer meeting every Thurshome.
n
each
and
communio
Preaching
day night at 7 p. in.
There are many children whose
a.
m.
11:00
Sunday,
Sunday school every Sunday
abilities in art, music, or writing,
m.
p.
7:00
service
Evening
morning at 9:45 a. m.
though rare and distinctive, are
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
undeveloped because of unfavorCUMBERLAND
able home conditions. Gifted chilMIDWAY BAPTIST
PRESBYTERIAN
dren, like others, need security,
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
W. H. Tallest, minister
affection, and encouragement at
Services every Sunday
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
home in order to develop sturdily.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Recognition of ability and praise
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. in.
extended by sympathetic parents
Training Union 6:00 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
often prove strong incentives for
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesthe expression and development
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
of gifts.
choir rehearsal.
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Parents sometimes attach t o o
Preaching each first and third much significance to intelligence
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday,11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. test, he says. It is unwise to re(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday gard a high IQ as proof of genius.
Services every second Saturday
10.00 a. in.
Genius is a product of many facnight, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
Prayer meeting each Wednes- tors; some of them—emotional
at 11 a. in.
Sunand
first
third
day
preceding
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
development, dr i v e, temperaservices on fourth Sunday at 11 BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
ment, and talent—are difficult to
a. m. and 7:30 p.
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor measure. It is unwise however, to
Services every Sunday, 11:00 disregard the results of tests and
DONALDSON BAPTIST
to discount their value in the
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
identification of the gifted child,
at
every
Sunday
Sunday
School
a.
m.
10
School,
Sunday
he says.
m.
a.
10:00
m.
11
a.
Worship,
Morning
"What the intelligence test can
y,
Pr
a
Wednesda
service,
yer
p.
m.
7:45
Evening Worship,
do is to enable us to recognize
p.
m.
7:00
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
very early in the child's life,
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m. Services each Saturday before
abilities that lead to valuable consecond Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
tributions to society," he says.
L
BAPTIST
CRESWEL
"Before reaching a more general
Pastor
Rev. Herbert Lewis,
conclusion aboht any gifted child,
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
we must study his IQ in relation
WHITE SULPHUR
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00 to data concerning his physical,
Minister
Rev. Shirley DeBell,
a. m.
mental, emotional, and social deSunday School-10:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15 velopment. So used, the test reMorning Service-11:00 a. m. n- tn.
sult is of great value."
Training Union-6:30 p. in.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Evening Service-7:30 p. in.
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor U. K. Plans Party For
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday- Sunday School every Sunday,
Teachers At K. E. A.
7:00 n m.
9:45 a. m.
School people from throughout
Attend the church where you
Worship Service every Sunday,
Kentucky will be guests of the
will receive a cordial welcome.
11:00 a. m. and?: p. m.
University of Kentucky at an inPrayer service Wednesday, 7:30
SECOND BAPTIST
formal party Thursday night,
in.
p.
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
April 12, at the Brown Hotel in
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Louisville. The annual reception
MT. OLIVET GENERAL
Morning worship 11 a. in.
and dance will be held in connecBAPTIST
Training Union 6 p. in.
Rev. Claud Threlkeld, Pastor tion with activities of the KenEvening worship 7 p. m.
Regular services every second tucky Education Association, and
Wednesday service 7 p. m.
will follow the evening's general
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. an., ex- K. E. A. sessions. A member of
the University's physical educacept second Sunday
tion faculty will be on hand to
Sunday School at 1100 p.
help with the entertainment.
second Sunday.
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Best Wishes To I
B G. Moore for •
of The Drive-in T
lost Friday
When Passing T.
In On The Dow .

Rem

a prayer:"God speed
. . . An old word in our language! Really
an age when man's
in
use
into
came
you on your journey." And it
travels were slow and laborious.
word remain in our
Why, in this supersonic day, does such a
es a deep spiritual
express
still
it
because
language? Obviously,
truth.
, we are dependent
With all our conquests of time and distance
the soul. Though we can
on God for the fundamental needs of
travelled in a week—
travel in an hour farther than our forebears
Contentment?
are we any nearer Peace, Happiness,
life is influenced more
Our progress toward the real goals of
er we may travel, whereby the Church than by rockets. Wherev
to know and understand the
ever we may live, the Church helps us
power of God.
EED!
Are you helping the Church help you? GODSP

'Warn
THE CHURCH FOR ALL .. .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor on earth k..7
the building of character and good citizenship.
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civiliscrtion
can survive. There are lour sound masons why
every person should attend serriass regukrrh,
and support the Church. They are: (1) For
own sake. (2) For his children'. sake. (3) For the
sak• of his community and satkei. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his siorcb
and material support. Plan to go to church rem
Icrrly and read your Bible doily.
Sunday
al°Nay
Tuesday
W•theesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Rosh
Wire
Meek
Acts
Crestrals
Gaseals
Jeane
Matthew

To
Owners Of T
Which 0
On The
We Wish
8. G.

STEGER

ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
This Series of Ads'is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:
Federated Store

,Co.
Rowland Moto'
Dodge-Plymouth-Sales-Servlee
Washington & Jefferson
DIAL 3075

PRINCETON, KY.

Clyde 0. Wood

Dr. C. F. Engelhardt

Distributor of
AETNA PRODUCTS

CHIROPRACTOR
29 Years Successful Practice
In Princeton

Shortt Electric Company
113 Market

Dial 3653

Wm. M. Young
Allis Chaltner Farm Machinery
FREDONIA, KENTUCKY

J. 0. Breshear Lumber Co.
R. F. D. 2

Brown's Funeral Home

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Dial 2391
Princeton, Ky.

Ambulance Serwiee Any
Hear — Anywhere
DIAL 3320

112 W. Main

Dial 91114

Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Serving Western Kentucky

Princeton Motor Sales

tannin
1 price

CADILLAC — PONTIAC
GMC — J. I. CASE
Dial SIb.
Princeton, Ky.

B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN

DIAL 3141

McConnell Electric Co.
2415 W. MARKET

DIAL 2091

DIAL 3644

Wadlington Service Sta.

Western Auto Assoc. Store
Jog P WILCOX

PRINCETON CREAM F.
BUTTER COMPANY

th
nish
ctual

M & S Motor & Impl. Co

Dr. Lyle S. Yowell
CHIROPRACTOR
— Dial 3095
12E4 E. Main
PRINCETON, KY.

Morgan Funeral Home
Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
PRINCETON, KY.

24 Hour Ambulance Service
DIAL $UM

"From A SO
2061

BUICK SALES & SERVN'i
Dawson Road

Riley's Better Market
"Better Prices —
Better Producis"
1915 WEST MAIN DIAL $W

AT THESE

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

March 29, 1951

Hopson News,

olve Your
Problems
ey Davis, Ph. D.)
sot of Sconomics
sity of Houston)
y as niany as five bills
you will do well to
ecsing aoccoUnt at a
the independent, ftrell established houseividual, the checking
ractically indispensa-

Kentuckians who wish to study
veterinary medicine under the
Southern regional plan in which
the state Is participating have only
until April 1 to submit their application for training.
Dr. Floyd E. Hull, head of the
University of .. Kentucky Department of Animal Pathology and
chairman of the state certification
an
opened
yet
„ een't
committee, announced this week
n't be too bothered
that his committee now is receiva
roblem of selecting
applications for training at
ing
wrong
can hardly go
Alabama institutions.
two
friend's recommendsUnder the veterinary training
eating with folks that
program set up 'uy the Board of
Generally speaking,
Control for Southern Regional
en1totv,
most
find
ou
Education to help relieve the vetis a good bet.
erinarian shortage in the South,
give
will
account
ng
Kentucky next fall will be perin amount of prestige.
mitted to send a total of 10 white
t will amount to an
students to Alabama Polytechnic
eginning if you ever
Institute (Auburn), and two Negfor a loan. Moreover,
ro students to Tuskegee Institute.
account will tnake it
For each resident of the state enr you to enjoy the GRANDMA AT 31: Mrs. Hattie Fraley (right), only 31 years old
rolling under the plan, Kentucky
offer
services
various
herself, gets a look at her newly born grandson at Canton, Ohio. will pay the Alabama schools
customers.
,ink to its
The mother is Mrs. Ray Arnett, I5-years-old and an eighth grade $1000 a year.
your bank for any student until shortly before the child was born. Mrs. Fraley, a
With that arrangement in ef-ophlt describing the divorcee, was 18 when the new mother Was born.(AP Wirephoto)
fect, the Kentuckians will pay
services you might be interested however, there are a number of only those fees regularly charged
in.
facts that are helpful to know. to residents of Alabama. The plan
FIRE
was devised to help states like
Discuss your financial problem For example, your bank or anyKentucky, which have no schools
iURANCE
with your banker—not with the one else. can endorse your salary of veterinary medicine, to train
teller in the cage—but witp one check for deposit to your account. their veterinarians at less cost
CALL 231112
of those men at the desks on the Only you can write checks on it, than would be incurred through
CUNNINGHAM. At
or side as you go in. They unless you have made a different setting up and operating such
front
Sarvie•
maul VIC!
•
schools on their own.
'
are
to serve you.
there
specific arrangement with yoUr
I
1 W Market St.
Dr. Hull emphasized that h is
For your checking account to bank.
be of the utmost value to you.
Never write a check in pencil. committee only screens KentucToo easy for someone to alter it. ky applicants and does not select
Remember too that a simple sig- those chosen for the veterinary
nature is hardest to forge with training. The committee submits
success. Always fill in the blank applications of all qualified appliest Wishes To Dr. J. J. Rosenthal and
spaces on your check and on the cants, but the regional schools
check stub before you tear the have full authority to pass on the
check out. The nunsbering is for admission of those who apply.
G. Moore for a Successful Operation
Auburn's mini-mum educational
your convenience In matching
cancelled' cheeks with stubs. requirements, he said, include the
I The Drive-In Theatre Which Opened
Match them and balance your satisfactory completion of two
book regularly. If you don't know years of study in an approved colhow, or if you have trouble in lege or university, or a bachelor of
ast Friday
keeping your book correctly bal- science degree in agriculture from
anced, ask your banker for his a land-grant college. .
hen

Passing To and From The Drive-

On

The Dawson Rood . .

Remember—

Wamorcham
autpa,ksialicuti
To The New
Owners Of The Skyway Drive-In
Which Opened Last Friday

suggestions. He has seen the
problem before, and he will be
glad to help you.
If you are cashing or deposithas
ing a check that some
made out to- you—if your name
is not spelled right, endorse the
check as it is made out, and then
under this write your name as
you ordinarily sign it. As you
endorse, it is often well to consider whether you ought to use a
blank endorsement—where you
merely sign your name; or a restrictive endorsement — where
you first write -for deposit only";
or a special endorsement—where
you write "pay to the order of
Mr. So-andso". As a general
rule don't use a 'blank endorsement if a ,restrictive or special endorsement will do.
Note that a post-dated check
will be treated by the bank as an
overdraft, if the' post-dating is
noticed. If the amount written on
the check does Mt-Correspond
with the amount expressed in

On The Dawson Road
We Wish Dr. Rosenthal And
B. G. Moore Success.

STEGER LUMBER CO.
From

2061

A Splinter To A Carload”
Princeton, Ky.

Big-Time Professional
Wrestling Every Friday
Night- - - 8:15
Hopkinsville, Ky. - - In The Armory
NEW CARD EVERY WEEK
BOB LUTTRELL
Promoter

NICK GULAS
Matchmaker

three Studebakers
ished 12udand ari in
ual miles per gallon
Commander V-I1 won the highest award
m price class B for ton miles per gallon

Mr. slid Mrs. Roy Guthrie and
family were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. -Raymond Wimberly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Hall and
family visited Rev. Wade Cunningham and family Wednesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovine Stone and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Boone Gray and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. Adron Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wallace and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wallace
and children were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Wal'
lace and family.
ATTEND FUNERAL SERVICES
Mr. John Hart underwent an
Mrs. Duke Pettit and son, Mr.
operation at the Baptist Hospital George Pettit, Eddyville road, atin Memphis Friday.
tended funeral services Monday
Rev. and Mrs. Wade Cunning- afternoon for Mrs. Fannie Nold
ham and son and Mrs. John Hart McElwrath in Murray. Mrs. Mcvisited Mr. Hart Friday and Sat- Elwrath, grandmother of Mrs.
urday.
Pettit, was in her 99th year and
Rev, and Mrs. Wade Cunning- the oldest resident of Calloway
STABBED WIFE RECEIVES PLASMA: Mrs. Claire Nemeth, 36,
dinSunday
were
son
county.
receives plasma and emergency treatment at Beth David Hospital ham and
in New York City after receiving stab wounds in the chest and ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edback, allegedly inflicted at the hands of her estranged husband, ward Merrick and family.
Mr. Tyron Oliver is in t h e
Charles, 49. The husband then stabbed himself in the abdomen
with a 10-inch kitchen knife and jumped from the third floor Princeton Hospital where he had
apartment of Mrs. Nemeth's. father, His condition 'vas cri..esl. a leg amputated last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Mitchell an(AP Wirephoto)
nounce the birth of a daughter
CLOTHING SPECIALIST
Nichols, Mrs. 13ennis Marvel, Mrs. last Thursday.
(Miss Dorothy Threlkield, ex- Charles Lester, Mrs. Frank BurMrs. Cora Fox visited.Mrs. Iva
tension specialist in clothing, Uni- chett, Mrs. Gordon Lisanby, Mrs. Merrick Sunday evening.
versity of Kentucky, taught Pat Tyrie, Mrs. Floyd Jones, Mrs.
twenty-six clothing leaders meth- Walton Woodall, Mrs. Leon CumThe median monthly rent for
ods of applying collars at the mins, Mrs. Charles Skees, Mrs. non-farm dwellings was $35 in
training school in the Masonic Mary D. Harper, Mrs. Sylvan 1950 compared with $21 in 1940,
Wynn, Mrs. Fred Talley, Mrs. an increase of 67 per cent.
Building, March 7.
Leaders who will demonstrate Autry Ladd, Mrs. Cook Oliver,
the way to finish neckline and Mrs. Vera Morris, Mrs. W. P.
put in sleeve at the March meet- Crawford, Mrs. Guy Shoulders,
ing include: Mrs. Earl Wood, Mrs. Mrs. Roy Massey, Mrs. Joel
One Bryant, Mrs. A. D. McEl- Boitnott, Mrs. Sheltie Wyatt, and
roy, Mrs. Clifton Clift, Mrs. Fred Mrs. Gordon Clayton.

New "In Kentucky"
Features Horses
The Spring issue of Kentucky's
official publication—"In Kentucky" magazine—is off the press.
With a full color picture of the
statue of Man o' War on the cover, a nurnber of pages of "In Kentucky" are devoted to one of the
state's chief Springtime attracttions—horses.
A four page feature illustrates
the visit of an out-of-state family
to the horse farms around Lexington. The center spread is devoted
to a poem about famous thoroughbred Man o' War. Two other pages
tell of the Kentucky Derby.
In the front of the state magazine is a message from Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby extending a
welcome io all who visit Kentucky.
The facilities at the state parks
are outlined and illustrated in a
two page feature, and the Mountain Laurel festival and white
bass run on Dix.River are told in
other features.
Stories of the civil defense program and Kentucky's fight against
pollution are also found in the
quarterly ,magarzine. The sheep industry in the state and a story of
the A-bomb plant at Paducah, as
well as features on hybrid seed
corn a n d Trigg county country
hams also occupy pages in the
publication.
figures, the bank will either not
honor the check or rely upon the
amount written out.
Think long and hard a dozen
times before you endorse a check
for accommodation of someone
you would not trust with your
pocketbook. If you have any
doubt at all, have the moral courage to do your duty by yourself
and your dependents. Decline to
endorse. Say you make it a general practice not to. And if these
observations and warnings on en-dorsing checks are in order, they
will be even more in order when
It comes to endorsing someone's
note to a bank. Better think a
hundred times and not do it.
hundred times an dnot do it.
According to the 1950 census,
25 per cent of all renters of nonfarm dwellings were paying $50
or more per month in rent, while
in 1940 only 7 per cent were paying that much.

If you see

ANTS"
T THESE SENSATIONAL STUDEBAKER GAS MILEAGES 'FLYING
near your house

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

McConnell Electric Co.
Extends Congratulations To Dr. J. J. Rosenthal
and B. G. Moore On The Opening Of The Skyway
Drive-In Theatre Friday On The Dawson Road.
We Wish Them Every Success.

McCONNELL ELECTRIC CO.

"Don't worry Officer. He drinks Princeton Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin D Milk."

PHONE 2091

W. MARKET

Princeton Creamery

POI GOWN

28

A011111 ONUS is MHO,

Hopkinsville Street

DIAL 2063

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Blei
More than 8 cu ft of refrigerated food-storage
space. ,Full 14 sq ft of shelf area , ..
Plenty big for big families.

DI LUXE!
Packed with food-saving, trouble-saving features . . . Two fruit and vegetable drawees
hold 2.5 bu .. . Spacious, deep meat drawee
. . . Stainless-steel freezer holds 24 lbs of
frozen foods . . Stainless-steel shelves ...
Plenty of tall-bottle storage.

woo
REFRIGERATORS

you may have TERMITES

28.6

DEFENDANT 18 A MONKEY
Columbus, 0. — (AP) — The
Ohio Suprema Court will try to
Unravel a case about a monkey
who grabbed a 810 bill from a
lady customer in a pet shop.
When Miss Katherine Busch
tried to retrieve the money, the
monkey bit her. She sued the
Cleveland pet shop operators, and
the lower court awarded her a
$1,700 verdict.
The pet shop operators, in their
appeal, maintain Miss Busch
should not have assumed she
could get the $10 back from the
monkey.

Phone 2081

S. Seminary
Authoring! Dimly

GENERAL 410 ELECTRIC
RIFRIGERATORS

KENTUCKY
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON,
I. D. Terry
Funeral services for I. D. Terry,
84, former resident of Princeton,
were conducted at the Morgan
J. H. Neighbors
2:30 p. ni., WedFUneral services for J. H. Funeral Home at
J. D. Shane, of
Neighbors, 89, retired farmer, nesday by Elder
Burial was in Cedwere conduCted at the Morgan' Madisonville.
Funeral Home here at 11:30 aan., ar Hill cemetery.
Mr. Terry died at his home in
Wednesday, March 7, by the Rev.
Monday. lie wad a nathe
in
Nashville
was
Burial
Woodall.
Reed
county and
Crittenden
county.
of
tive
this
of
Cemetery
Liberty
operator
telegraph
a
as
worked
at
Mr, Neighbors died Tuesday
for the Illinois Central for a numthe home of a son, Ray Neighbors,
ber of years in Princeton and othof the Fairview community. He
points on the Evansville Disretired from active farming about er
trict.
ago.
years
ten
A native of Illinois, Mr. Neighbors had lived in this county since
33 years of age. He had been a
member of Margaret Hill Baptist Church for several years. He
was married to Miss Florence
Lioard of the Bethany community
In 1895, who preceded hith in
death six years ago.
Among the survivors are four
sons, Helmond, Lincoln City, Indiana; Frank, Providence; Ray,
and Barney D., both of this
county; four daughters, Mrs.
Mack Corner, Mrs. K. C. Lowery,
Mrs. Henry J. Hobby, all of this
county, and Mrs. Ruby Long,
Fayetsville, N. C.; 28 grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren.
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$1,175. Phone 3420 or 2061.
FOR SALE: 4-room house with
313-tfe
conbasement,
size
bath, full
new.
Practically
and
Restaurant
crete garage.
FOR SALE: Nice
Equipment. $3,000' value for
See it after 4 p. in. at 514 Maple
39-ltp
only $1,650. Located on Market
Ave. Pauline Head.
street. For further information
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
get in touch with the C. A.
shampoo for home use try
Woodall Ins. Agency. Phone
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
38-1tc
2441.
your head in our business
45-tfc AMMONIUM NITRATE: We have
a limited amount of ammonWATCH MAKING: All makes and
ium nitrate, sulphate potash
models; clocks, jewelry repairand muriate potash. Robinson
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
Imp]. & Motor Co. Phone 2053.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch38-1tc
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tic FARM FoR SALE: See Ralph
Morse, Farmersville, Ky. 39-2tp
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Roll
Remington Rand Duplicator GALVANIZED ROOFING:
barb wire,.
posts,
steel
roofing,
fluid,
correction
stencil,
ink,
field fence, garden wire and..
typewriter ribbon,.carbon papbale ties. See Robinson Imp!. &
er, also Remington Rand typeMotor Co., phone 2053, Prince- AFRICAN LIONESS FOR SALE: Sheiba, a ten-month-old African
writers and adding machine.
39-2tc
Fletcher in Chicago—
ton.
lioness, gets a good scrubbing from George
interested buyer should call. Fletcher gave the
FOR SALE OR TRADE: A good
any
case
in
just
innerspring
size
Full
FOR SALE:
selection at A-1 used cars. Diffor her 'birthday last summer, but the novelty
mattress. Good condition. animal to his wife
ferent makes and models.
rapid growth of Sheiba. Besides, the Fletchthe
with
off
worn
has
39-Ito
Cheap. Phone 3388.
following classiChecked by factory trained meers have ten children to feed. They inserted the
chanics. See them before you ATTENTION FARMERS: T h e fied ad in The Chicago Tribune: "For Sale: African lioness, Sheiba,
buy. Randolph Motors—Ford
new Wayne Tail Curler feed is a 10 mo. old.'Hand raised, very tame, $500." (AP Photo)
Sales & Service. Princeton, Ky. "trouble-shooter" f o r hogmen.
36-tic
Administrators Notice
Cures most all nutritional trouRobinson
A 1 1 persons having claims R. E.
bles. Have a few, bags on hand.
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
Funeral services' for R. E. RobEthel
It does so much but costs so
Mrs.
Kentucky
of
estate
Princeton,
the
against
and some late model cars, reinson, 78, prominent retired coal
little. Ask us about this amazCity Hall
M. French will present same,
duced from $15.95 to $12.95, inoperator and farmer of St. Charing new feed. Robinson Impl. &
Chambers
Council
properly proven, on or before les, were conducted at the Wilstalled. Trucks reduced from
Motor Co., phone 2053, Prince1951.
19,
March
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
April 15, 1951. Those knowing liam L. Barnett Funeral Home in
39-Itc
ton,
ANNEXATION ORDINANCE
present stock lasts. Strong's
themselves indebted to said es- Madisonville at 2 p. in. Thursday.
Texaco Station, Main & Plum, BLACK HAWK Corn planters.
AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING tate will please settle same on or T h e service was concluded at
33-ctf
The world's roost accurate TO THE .CITY OF PRINCETON before the same date.
Phone 3111.
theI Union Temple Church near
•
I
corn planter. With fertilizer at- A CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND
William T. & George E.
St.,CharIps and burial was in
NEWS — NEWS — NEWS:
CALDOF
planter
37-3tp the church cemetery.
tachment . Main
THE COUNTY
IN
Administrators.
French,
This is news to us. We have a
$201.50; tractor-drawn $237.50. WELL TO THE WEST OF AND
Mr. Robinson died Mar. 20 in
limited supply of that famous
Card Of Thanks
Young Hdwe. & Implement Co., ADJACENT TO THE PRESENT where Old City Limit line crosses the Hopkins County Hospital,
with
Planter,
Corn
Deere
of
line
John
center
with
thence
same;
39-3tc WESTERN BOUNDARY LINE
We wish to express our heart
Fredonia, Ky.
double disc markers and ferstone; Madisonville, of complications folfelt thanks and gratitude to the
TO THE CITY OF PRINCETON, Street S-25-W 1100 feet to a
our
at
it
See
ATTACHMENTS:
attachment.
tilizer
FERTILIZER
stone lowing a long illness.
a
to
feet
neighbors and friends who spent
AND TO EXTEND THE BOUN- thence S-67-E 596
A native of the St. Charles
We have fertilizer attachments
showroom on the Hopkinsville
so many hours helping during the
LINE OF THE CITY OF in west line of South Jefferson community, Mr. Robinson was the
DARY
and double disc markers for
road. Robinson Impl. & Motor
illness and passing of our loved
PRINCETON SO AS TO IN- Street; thence with west line of son of the late Jesse and Annie
37-3tc
your old corn planters. Bring
Co.
same N-25-E 193 feet; thence
one, Ethel M. French.
CLUDE SAME.
Collins Robinson. He married the
in your planter today. RobinEspecially do we thank the FOR SALE: Chevrolet 1948 StyleBe it orda ine d by the City crossing Street S-64 degrees 45" former Myrtle Howard of the
son Impl. & Motor Co., phone
CanRudy
of
corner
to
feet
662
E
Morgans, Dr. Barnes, and Rev.
Princeton:
Council of the City of
master 4-door with heater. ColScottsburg community in Cald39-2te
2053, Princeton.
George Filer. Also those who
Section I. The following des- trell's yard; thence N-23-E 908 well county and was well known
or black. Robinson Impl. &
limit,
city
old
in
point
a
to
feet
musk,
sweet
memorial
rendered
38-ctf NEW IDEA Tobacco transplanter cribed tract of land is hereby anMotor Co. Phone 2053.
older people of the
with same N-67-W 1216 feet to among the
and the donors of the many beau—one row. Now ready for de- nexed to the City of Princeton by
county.
lots
choice
the
of
beginning.
FOR SALE: One
tiful flowers.
livery. Young Hdwe. & Imple- extending the boundary of the the
Among the survivors are the
of Princeton, located on South
These deeds will ever be cherSection II. This ordinance shall
ment Co., Fredonia, Ky. 39-3tc City to include same, which cerwife, Mrs. Myrtle Howard RobJefferson near the new Caldished in our hearts.
tain tract of land is now embrac- take effect from its passage, ap- inson, St. Charles; three sons, J.
well County Hospital. Price FERTILIZER SPREADERS: Ezee ed within the County of Caldwell
The French Family.
39-1tp
and publication.
T. Robinson, 421 Highland aveFlow will spread any fertilizer and adjacent to the present city proval
in any condition in any amount boundary line described'/1- CLIFTON HOLLOWELL,- Mayor nue, Princeton; Hubert Robinson,
Bowling Green; E. L. Robinson,
Attest:
—uniformly and accurately — lows, to-wit:
39-1tc Madisonville; three daughters,
Clerk
CARDIN,
MILDRED
without clogging or money
Beginning at Highway Marker
Mrs. John Bannen, Charleston,
bark. With grass seeder attach- in south line of West Main street;
The attendance record for a West Virginia; Mrs. R. G. Parkment, you can sow most grasses thence with hew of Old City LimFor Sound Life And Hospitalization Insurance
and legumes and spread fertili- it N-23-E 443 feet to a stake; minor league baseball game was er, Flint, Michigan; Mrs. Walter
Consult The C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency. It
zer at the same time. See Rob- thence N-57 degrees 30" W 826 set Oct. 9, 1944 in Baltimore's Lundberg, Elyria', Ohio; t w o
inson Impl. & Motor Co., phone feet to a stone Cantrell and Municipal Stadium. For the Little brothers, Ed and L. G., of CrofMay Already Be Later Than You Think. So Why
39-2tc Hodges corner; thence S-31 de- World Series game between the ton; a sister, Mrs. G. R. Hudson,
2053, Princeton.
Not Start Paying For A Policy For Your Old Age
Orioles and Louisville, 52,833 St. Charles, and seven grandchilFOR SALE: Used Serve! Kero- grees 30" W 568 feet to a stone in paid their way into the park.
dren.
and Hospitalization While You Are Still In The
line of 0. V. Railroad right of
sene Refrigerators. We have a
way: thence following same and
Pink. Phone 2441.
complete line of International
(a tangent line connectHarvester frozen food packag- its curve
ing the two points 8-38 degrees
ing material. See Coleman15" E 927 feet) to a point in line
Dunn Co., phone 2095, Prince39-Itc of Old City Limit; thence with
ton.
same N-23-E 568 feet to the beEstablished 1907
ginning.
PHONE 2441
PRINCETON, KY.
The 2,000,000 population of
Section II. This ordinance shall
fish147,000
includes
Kong
Hong
take effect from its passage, apboats.
on
rm n who liv
proval and publication.
CLIFTON HOLLOWELL, Mayor
Attest:
MILDRED CARDIN,Clerk 39-Ito
There was an attendance of 91
at Sunday School and 67 at the
Training Unitm Sunday with a
number of visitors attending both
the morning and evening preaching services.
Misses Barbara and Minnie
Mae Cartwright spent Sunday
with Betty Faughn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jordon and
family of Paducah visited Mrs.
Jorckm's brother, Mr. Lacy Keel
and family, Sunday.
Several people from the White
Sulphur Church attended the Associational meeting Sunday afternoon at the First Baptist Church
in Princeton. Rev. Peter H. H.
Lee, Chinese missionary, brought
the message.
Revival services are n ow in
progress at the Wh it e Sulphur
Baptist Church with the Rev. Pat
Mahaffey as the visiting evangelist and Bob McGehee of Princeton leading the song service. Rev.
Shirley DeBell is pastor.
Rev. Shirley DeBell and Rev.
Pat Mahaffey were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Francis
and family Sunday night.
Rev. Shirley DeBell and Rev.
Pat Mahaffey spent Monday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Francis.
Mrs. James George, Larry,
Wanda and Ruby Lee spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Owen Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
Wayne visited Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn and Betty Thursday
night.

C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency

APPLE JELLY, Dainty Lunch
No. 2 jar
TOMATO JUICE, College Inn
13 oz. can
BEANS & POTATOES, Nancy Lee
No. 2 can
BROOMS,five sewed, good
quality, each
CORN, Morristown, Wh. Cr. style
Co. Gent No. 2 can
ORANGE JUICE, Heart of Florida
46 or. can
PINEAPPLE, Silver River crushed
No. 2 can
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
16 oz. can
SUNSHINE HI HO CRACKERS
No. 202 pkg.
SALMON, Chum, Derby Brand
16 or. can
DAISY CHEESE, Wisconsin, full
lb.
cream

35(
10(
10f
98(
25(
29(
241(
10(
18(
43(

PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's pure
16 oz. jar 2 jars for

49(

FLOUR,Log Cabin, plain
25 lb. bag

$l
"

POTATOES,'Nancy Lee, Irish
No. 2 can
TOMATO SOUP,Phillips
101
4 oz. can
/
PEAS, Handy, standard
No. 2 can

10(
9(
2/

GREENS, Nancy Lee, Kale, Mustard
or Turnip
No. 2 can
TOMATO CATSUP, Hunt's
14 oz. bottle
BLACKEYED PEAS, Brown Valley
No. 2 can

49(

19(
1 2/C

TOMATO CATSUP, Heinz
14 oz. botUe

25c

VEGETABLE SOUP, Phillips
101
4 oz. can
/
SUNSHINE CHEEZ-IT
No. 202 pkg.

1 1(

PINEAPPLE, Lotus, Puerto Rican
sliced
No. 2 can

TOMNAo.
T(2°Ec:n l(riiita,l1ea:s
Ic.tinar
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c(
itomer) 19(

25(
10(

18(

29(

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
U. S. No. I

29(

SUGAR CURED BACON,8 to 12 lb. side
(by the piece) Pound
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RIPE YELLOW BANANAS,2 lbs. for
IDAHO POTATOES, No. 1, 10 lb. bag
ORANGES, large size, doz.
PERCH, FISH,frozen, lb.
PEACHES, frozen slices, 12 oz. box
FROSTY MORN, CENTER CUT HAM, lb
BABY BEEF STEAKS, any cut
ONION SETS, yellow, gal.
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The Bosnia-Herzegovina area
of Yugoslavia covers 20,000
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BANANAS, large, fancy, ripe
Pound

MEAT SPECIALS

23(

Princeton, Kentucky
City Hall
Council Chambert
March 19, 1951.
ANNEXATION ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING
TO THE CITY OF PRINCETON
A CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND
IN THE COUNTY OF CALDWELL TO THE SOUTH OF AND
ADJACENT TO THE PRESENT
SOUTHERN BOUNDARY LINE
-TO THE CITY OF PRINCETON,
AND TO EXTEND THE BOUNDARY LINE OF THE CITY OF
PRINCETON SO AS TO INCLUDE SAME.
Be it ordained by the City
Council of the City of Princeton:
Section I. The following described tract of land is hereby annexed to the City of Princeton by
extending the boundary of the
City to include same, which certain tract of land is now embraced within the County of Caldwell
and adjacent to the present city
boundary line described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a point in the center line of South Seminary Street
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PAY all your bills In one lump
sum with a loan from us. Then
have only one payment to
make and only one place to
pay.
Come in or phone today.

biled
They're so gay...so deliciously styled...
so deftly detailed...so downright dependably
model Pamper yourself in fashion's
...petal soft... In gleamy
sleekest polished leather.
Spring colors. And wedged for comfort es
your favorite level...mid, low or flat.
Se wonderful at this press yowl want several.
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